EXCITING OPPORTUNITY FOR FAMILY MEDICINE PHYSICIANS!
Become a member of our Team of Professionals!
Newly renovated, state of the art facility!
A clinic member of our community for over 30 years!
One of the largest Members of The Edmonton West PCN!

WHAT WE OFFER!!
- Urgently seeking evening and weekend coverage
- Permanent Full-Time
- Locum Opportunities
- Daytime, Evening & Weekends
- You choose your work hours!

We are one of the busiest clinic in Edmonton and a highly motivated
Full time physician can easily make $500,000.00 - $700,000.00 annually or more!

Plus we provide other great perks such as:

- Flexibility with your schedule, how you wish to organize your work days, no need to arrange locum coverage for your vacations as you are part of a large physician team.
- In addition to a busy booked schedule we have a large walk-in patient population so you can see as many or as few walk-in patients as you want.
- Full Time physicians have their own dedicated MOA, onsite PCN Resources such as a CDM Nurse, 2 LPNs, panel coordinator and offsite PCN resources such as a nurse/pharmacist that updates our patient medication profiles upon their discharge from hospital.

REQUIRED
- Completion of appropriate University and Degrees.
- Licenses and Certificates: CPSA Certification, Licensure by provincial or territorial authorities.
- 2 years of experience would be preferred.
- Fluency in English
- Professional Liability Insurance
- Active license with Med Access EMR (we can help with this if needed)

SKILLS & DUTIES
Examine patients, take histories, order appropriate testing & diagnostic procedures. Prescribe and administer medications and treatments. Advise patients on healthcare and communicate health promotion, disease prevention and perform patient advocacy role. Consult with other medical practitioners.

HOW TO BECOME A PART OF OUR TEAM!
EMAIL: Nanci Stocks nanci_anne@hotmail.com
or Amy Markovitz amy.ccmc@hotmail.com
FAX: Attn: Nanci S. Or Amy M. @ 780-444-0476
PHONE: Nanci Stocks Cell: 780-910-6372